Lot No

Description

1

George III mahogany flame veneer 8 drawer tallboy with Greek key and dental pediment,
later brasswork upon bracket feet.

1A

23 volumes First Edition Encyclopaedia Londinensis or, Universal Dictionary of Arts,
Sciences and Literature compiled, digested and arranged by John Wilks 1810 to 1829,
engraved dedication to volume 1. Hundreds fine engraved maps and plates, many hand
coloured, Volume 1 including rare gynaecological plates. Overall in good condition but
some damaged, detached and loose bindings, general scuffing, marking and scruffy
exterior, interior spottings and occasional loose pages. Volume 6 missing. Viewing
recommended.

2

An early 18th Century walnut chest of 5 drawers, quarter veneer figured walnut top with
geometric herringbone inlays upon bracket feet, 39" wide x 40" tall.

3

Georgian mahogany card table with outset corners, acanthus carved edging upon carved
ball and claw cabriole legs, cantilever rear legs, opening to green baize with candle
stands and oval counter troughs.

4

Georgian walnut Gainsborough chair with acanthus carved scroll arms upon carved
cabriole legs with floral woolwork covering.

5

Georgian Gothic Chippendale broad arm carver chair with carved top rail, fine pierced
central splat and shaped scrolled arm rests.

6

A large Egen Marcus German silver bowl with shaped folded rim, foliate pierced
decoration on shaped platform supports. 1,042g, 32cam diameter.

7

An Elkington & Co silver Monteith style silver vase with embossed winged cherubs and
shell and scroll decoration, London 1896, 16cm tall and 170g.

8

1854 Crimea medal with Sebastopol, Inkerman & Balaklava clasps with a 1855 British
issue Turkish Crimea meal, unnamed.

9

A pair of bronze figures modelled as native American Indians (later electric lamp
conversions) standing 48cm tall.

10

An oak cased Winterhalder & Hofmeier bracket clock with quarter chiming movement,
brass dial with spandrels and silvered chapter ring, subsidiary silent and time regulating
dials. Case with Corinthian columns.

11

Royal Doulton Kingsware figural Tony Weller flask with silver stopper.

12

A counter top composition Dewar's White Label Scotch Whisky advertising figure.

13

A pair of Great Western Railway brass carriage lamp.

14

Chinese export porcelain teapot, tea bowls and saucers and similar porcelain.

15

A pair of continental porcelain figures of young boys at play, marking entwined J.R.
possibly Johanson Roth.

16

An EPNS Walker & Hall epergne table centrepiece 15" tall.

17

Corgi Major gift set no. 8, Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester and Massey
Ferguson 65 tractor.

18

Corgi Major No. 1111 Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester.

19

Corgi Major No. 1111 Massey Ferguson 780 combine harvester.

Lot No

Description

20

Corgi Major No. 1121 Chipperfields Circus crane truck, a Corgi gift set No. 13 Fordson
Power Major tractor and 4 furrow plough and a No. 73 Massey Ferguson 165 tractor.

21

Corgi Major car transporter with Ford tilt cab 'H' series tractor (trailer has damage).

22

Mixed Corgi lot to include Corgi Major 1137 Ford tilt cab 'H' series with detachable trailer,
Corgi Major 1128 Priestman lifting shovel, 2 x Bedford S type Wimpey low loader, Corgi
Major 1104 "Carrimore" empty box, Corgi Ford 5000 Super Major tractor empty box.

23

Mixed Corgi lot to include working conveyor on forward control Jeep FC 150, Corgi
Massey Ferguson 65 tractor with fork, Corgi 62 farm tipper trailer and 601 Batley Leofric
garage.

24

Dinky Supertoys 961 Blaw-Knox bulldozer (no tracks).

25

Dinky toys 963 heavy tractor.

26

Dinky Super Toys 964 elevator loader with working hopper elevator and chute.

27

Dinky 310 farm tractor and hay rake, 437 Muir Hill 2/WL loader Taylor Woodrow and a
188 4 berth caravan.

28

Mixed Dinky toys to include Bedford tipper 410 4 wheel trailer 428, 2 x Massey Harris
manure spreaders, Halesowen farm trailer.

29

Boxed Corgi die casts Sentinel waggon trailer and load Tarmac, Garrett Showmans
tractor, Bedford TK low loader and Garrett tractor, Garrett road tractor and flatbed trailer,
etc, etc.

30

A Revell 1:18 die cast Porsche 911 Carrera RS2.7 1973, an Eztec radio controlled off
road truck and a Rastar 1:25 radio controlled Ferrari 458 Italia.

31

8 Britains farm toys all boxed as pictured, 9540 manure spreader, 9541 royal tedder,
9576 farm Land Rover, 9566 high sided tipper, 9574 front end loader, 9548 crop sprayer,
9526 Deutz tractor, 9522 MF tractor.

32

9 x Britains farm toys boxed in varying condition as pictured, 9556 hay baler, 9577 seed
drill, 9528 Fiat tractor, 9560 vacuum tanker, 9554 gang roller, 9542 forage harvester,
9537 acrobat rake, 9544 disc mower and Bamford Superflow.

33

6 x Corgi limited edition buses, 4 x D949/26 Bedford OB coach, 97107 Bedford
Murgatroy, 97107 Bronte Bedford, all mint.

34

7 x Corgi Classic Commercials, 2 x TNE Ribble Leyland Tiger, 2 x The Hardings AEC
Regal coach, Graville Tours Bedford OB, Fred Bibby Bedford OB, R.W. Carney AEC
Regal. All mint.

35

9 x Corgi Commercial Classics, all mint in boxes, some unopened. AEC Regal Eastern
Counties, Leyland Tiger Bartons, AEC Regal Western Welch, Leyland Tiger Maypole,
AEC Regal Stanley Field, AEC Regal Wallace Arnold Bedford OB Whittakers, Bedford
OB grey green and Bedford OB Edinburgh.

36

9 x Corgi Commercial Classic buses and bus sets, all mint, some box damage.

37

6 x Corgi die cast buses, all mint in boxes, Bedford OB Southern National, Bedford OB
Howards Tours, Grey Green AEC Regal, Scilly Isles Vics Tours Bedford OB, Oxford AEC
Regal, Ledgard AEC Regal.

38

4 x boxed Corgi bus sets, mint in boxes as pictured. Barton 1908-1989, East Kent 19161991, 2 x Island Transport.
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Description

39

Mixed die cast toys, Lledo Royal Air Force ground crew support set, Corgi Jaguar 1953
RAC rally set, Dinky 1939 Triumph Dolomite, Yesteryears 1920 Leyland, etc. All mint.

40

14 x Matchbox TNE Dinky collection boxed die cast cars. All mint.

41

10 x Corgi Classics boxed buses and lorry.

42

12 x Corgi Classics boxes, Bedford Type OB coaches in various liveries.

43

10 x Corgi Classic die cast Bedford OB coaches, various liveries, Thorney Croft J type
bus and an AEC bus.

44

Mixed lot of Die Cast toys to include Days Gone and Matchbox traction engines and
lorries. Lledo fairground ride (damaged), etc.

45

5 x Maisto 1:18 die cast sports cars with boxes, Ferrari 348TS1990, Mercedes-Benz
500SL 1989, Bugatti 11CB 1992, Porsche 911 Speedster 1989 and Lamborghini Diablo
1990, all in excellent condition.

46

Tinplate John Deere model tractor 15" long.

47

9 x Matchbox The Dinky Collection die cast cars in excellent boxed condition.

48

8 x Matchbox The Dinky Collection die cast cars in excellent boxed condition.

49

Dinky Spitfire Mark II Diamond Jubilee of Royal Air Force, Corgi Queens Silver Jubilee
1977 State Landau, Corgi Boeing 747 jumbo, etc.

50

A tray lot of Britains farm toys to include New Holland TR85 combine, Bamford and New
Holland balers, trailers, ploughs, elevator, etc.

51

Tray lot of Britains farm implements and parts.

52

Britains Fordson Super Major and Ford Super Major 5000 boxes and 2 x Britains Ford
Super Major 5000.

53

Britains Massey Ferguson tractor 135 in original box and all purpose Land Rover.

54

Britains farm toys Vari sprayer 9538, horse box (no horse), muledozer 9535 and disc
harrow 9534, all as pictured.

55

Britains John Deere mower conditioner 635 (part missing), ERTL John Deere CTS11
combine and Agricola Olympus turbo combine.

56

ERTL John Deere farm toys, plough, trailer, baler and disc harrow.

57

A mixed tray lot of toy parts to include Britains and Corgi hay bales, toy cab roofs, lead
soldiers, tractor drivers, etc.

58

A mixed lot of vintage Meccano including clockwork and electric motors, fittings, wheels
red and green plates, diagram books, etc.

59

Britains farm toys 9577 seed drill, 9563 vacuum tanker, 9572 MF trailer, 1743 round hay
bales, 9555 animal trailer, 9552 folding disc harrow, 9547 hose drum irrigator, 9536 rear
mounted digger, farm hand baler in boxes as pictured.

60

Britains farm toys, 9534 bale trailer, 9343 power farm cultivator, 9567 Chafer sprayer,
9523 Ford TW20 tractor, 9521 Volvo tractor, 9568 rotary manure spreader, 9537 vari
spreader, 9544 seed drill, 1743 round hay bales.

61

Vintage play worn Dinky die cast toys.

Lot No

Description

62

Tray lot of Matchbox and Lledo die cast cars and commercial vehicles.

63

Tray lot of vintage Matchbox cars.

64

Mixed vintage die cast toys to include Morestone No. 311 Prime Mover and AA Road
Services, Budgie Euclio tipper truck, 3 x Crescent trailers, Matchbox cement mixer and
combine harvester.

65

Tray lot to include Corgi Land Rover and caravan, Lesney Moko trailer, Corgi TC
Commer bus, Hornby goods trailer, etc.

66

50 x Boxed Matchbox models of Yesteryear.

67

50 x boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear.

68

19 x boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear commercial vehicles.

69

25 x Lledo Days Gone die cast cars and commercial vehicles.

70

19 x boxed Matchbox Models of Yesteryear.

71

6 x Corgi Classic models.

72

12 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear commercial vehicles.

73

22 Matchbox Models of Yesteryear die cast cars.

74

Hornby Britannia loco and tender together with various Hornby and Lima rolling stock.

75

A tray of boxed Hornby Dublo rolling stock and accessories including switches, light
signals, buffers, stops, etc.

76

Hornby Dublo 2230 Class 20 diesel BOBO engine, Hornby Dublo 3 rail 3233 BR Class
29, Co-Bo diesel D5713, 2 x Hornby Dublo Bristolia carriages and a Horny 31340 tank
loco.

77

A box lot of Peco and Hornby track.

78

Mixed lot of toy railway to include Red Box Hornby Dublo rolling stock, No. 1 water tank, 2
x suburban coaches, breakdown crane, Merit water tower, oil storage tanks, etc.

79

Hornby railway layout, accessories to include tin plate bridge and tunnels, bridge
supports, control room, etc.

80

A mixed lot of Britains and other empty boxes, some good others poor.

81

A box lot of vintage 1970's toys including Fisher Price t.v. and fire engine, Matchbox
Stack a Cake, Corgi Magic Roundabout, etc.

82

4kg of Technics lego, various models plus booklets and diagrams.

83

5.3 kg of lego.

84

Brass coal box decorated with applied garlands upon paw feet.

85

A substantial corinthian column standard lamp upon decorated platform base with lions
paw feet.

Lot No

Description

86

A vintage polished brass Safex fire extinguisher.

87

Box of assorted brass and copper to include pans, kettle, trivet, bed warmer, fire tongs,
etc.

88

Large brass ornaments, a Hansome carriage and horse, horse and cart and an eagle.
8.4kg.

89

A decorative cast iron fire front with pierced floral decoration.

90

A WWII army armoured fighting vehicle, first aid kit and contents together with a small
collection of advertising tins.

91

A vintage 1930's A26RG Murphy radio gramophone in polished Art Deco style cabinet
(not tested) complete with original manuals.

92

1947 Philips 371A/15 bakelite cased radio.

93

1940's Ultra T401 bakelite cased valve radio.

94

1950's Philips 341A bakelite cased valve radio.

95

Vintage Murphy type A90 radio receiver in heavy wooden case with bakelite trim.

96

1934 Marconi No. 257 radio in walnut Art Deco style case.

97

Vintage radios, Roberts R606-MB, HMV Marlborough model 2182 with brochure,
Ferguson cassette recorder and a Philips D2214.

98

A pair of monitor audio system R352 speakers on stands (both stands present).

99

A box of vintage Super 8 film, various titles including Laurel & Hardy, Bruce Lee, Walton
and Walt Disney cartoons and Grim Tales.

99a

Box lot of oriental lacquered and porcelain dishes, coasters, quantity of assorted
chopsticks, various fans and a large lazy Suzy hors de'ourve dishes.

100

Vintage mahogany based 13.5" Philips Challenge globe.

101

Large 30cm Nachtmann Harlekin crystal vase together with a pair of Dartington Regal
stemmed drinking glasses and a frosted globular leaf decorated vase.

102

Collection of various Leonardo and other owl figures together with 3 Capodimote style
seated old men.

103

Collection of Victorian and later Royal commemorative wares to include plates, cups,
saucers, etched drinking glasses, Bristol blue beaker, etc.

104

Decorative copper and white metal Indian bowl with applied decorations to include
elephant handles, Shiva the dancing God, mythical creatures and jewels.

105

EPNS spirit kettle, Viners chased cigarette box, 2 revolving breakfast dishes and a small
brass accoutrements case.

106

Tray lot comprising 3 porcelain dolls teasets, miniature Wedgwood willow pattern teapot,
cream and sugar together with 3 cut glass spirit decanters.

107

Mixed tray lot to include small continental figures, gilt jewel box, various silver and gilt
metal brooches, enamel badges, WWII medal, willow pattern ladle, opera glasses, etc.

108

Modern floral still life in ornate gilt frame, 63cm wide x 73cm high together with a similar
framed smaller still life.

Lot No

Description

109

Unsigned gilt framed oil on canvas of a mountain range and waterfall, 56cm x 74cm
including frame.

110

Framed watercolour of a shepherd and his sheep signed by A. Pollard. 45cm x 54cm
including frame.

111

An early 1970's glass Bell Fruits fruit machine reel frontage.

112

Victorian Lumb Stocks engraving, Sisters Kiss by Frederic Leighton signed by both the
artist and engraver, 83cm x 54cm including frame.

113

Thomas Gaugain stipple engraving, Dancing Dogs from the original George Moorland
painting in black gilt frame and border, overall size 68cm x 56cm.

114

2 x reproduction architects prints Keal College, Oxford, a limited print Keal College,
Oxford and 3 Victorian coloured hunting prints.

115

Tribal carved teak long panel depicting large harnessed mythical bird, beheadings and
worship.

116

Mixed lot comprising Victorian flow blue lidded dish, continental novelty ashtray, crested
wares, Persian border teapot, Mary Gregory green glass beaker and 2 pieces of Maling
lustre wares.

117

Bavarian Josephine pattern china 9 place gilt decorated coffee set, 4 piece china teaset
and a modern gilt leaf decorated coffee set.

118

Quantity of glassware to include lead crystal decanter, cut vase and fruit bowls, bottle
stoppers and early 20th century pressed glassware.

119

Quantity of cottage ware teasets, various makers to include Price, Kensington and Keal
pottery.

120

Mixed tray lot to include porcelain modelled regimental figurines, various gilt flatwares
and cabinet plates, cow creamer and an oriental porcelain bowl.

121

2 trays of coloured drinking glasses to include large stemmed wine glasses, gin glasses,
Artland cocktail glasses, etc.

122

Royal Doulton Flirtation pattern tea and dinner service 6 place setting, comprising 49
pieces together with a pair of similar patterned Johnson Brother tureens.

123

Mixed tray lot comprising boxed Wedgwood and Aynsley china, Wade brush pot, Beswick
bird, horn beaker, Caithness and other paperweights, etc.

124

Tray lot of assorted porcelain to include Royal Crown Derby posies dishes and plate,
Wedgwood Clementine jasperwares, etc.

125

2 x modern Artemis figures of a lion on a platform and a black panther.

126

Walnut cased canteen of cutlery comprising 6 complete place settings, 39 pieces in all.

127

Teak canteen 44 piece Sheffield Kings pattern cutlery set.

128

Royal Bonn Lyonaia 2 handled blue and white bowl with pictorial agricultural panels, a
flow blue Lossel ware Shanghai pattern bowl and a set of 3 modern blue and white
oriental style bowls (damaged).

129

A pair of Victorian pressed glass sweet dishes, an early 20th century pressed glass dish
and a 1937 King George Coronation pressed glass bowl.

130

Limited Edition Border Fine Arts figure of an otter feeding "Causing a Stir", 242/950
signed S.M.Ayres complete with original packaging.

Lot No

Description

131

A leather bound Reverend John Brown self interpreting family bible 1830 with various
black and white plates together with Picture Post and Illustrated News magazine.

132

Vintage children's Lion annuals, 9 volumes 1954-1962 together with 2 x Tiger annuals
1959-1960.

133

9 x volumes Cassells History of England, new and revised edition and 1 volume
Hammerton, The War Illustrated.

134

15 volumes Charles Dickens imperial edition with illustrations by William Rainey.

135

100's editions of The Illustrated Carpenter and Builder 1923-1931 together with 29
editions Pitmans Building Educator circa 1927.

136

1612 Edition Littletons Tenvres in English lately perufed and amended, fair copy, leather
bound, considerable wear but complete.

137

Uncle Toms Cabin or Negro Life in the Slave States of America, peoples illustrated
edition, published by 'Clark & Co., London 1852, same year as first published.

138

3 leather bound volumes Chronicon Preciosum, The Gentleman Calling and The Horrid
Conspiracy.

139

Various volumes to include Mrs. Beetons Shilling cookery book, The Blue Book of
Gardening 1934, Picture Goer magazine, film reviews and Royal commemorative books,

140

3 leather bound volumes Goldsmiths Works, Sunday at Home 1881 and Cassells
Universal History Volume II.

141

4 volumes The History of the Church of Christ vol III & V, Adonis Attis Osiris Studies in
the History of Oriental Religion and Annals of Reformation.

142

Mrs. Beetons Household Management, new edition 1929, Queens London, a pictorial and
descriptive record of the streets, buildings, parks and scenery, Cassell & Company 1896
and other volumes.

143

Shelf lot of assorted books to include Double Day edition, volume 1 & 2 Kipling Jungle
Books, first edition The Brutal Friendship Mussolini and Hitler by F.W. Deakin, Firearms
Past & Present, The Dialects of Seeing, etc.

144

Chinon 10 x 50 wide angle field glasses, Polaroid land camera and a pair of leather cased
opera glasses.

145

A pair of leather cased Carl Zeiss Jena Jenoptem 10 x 50W field glasses.

146

A pair of early 20th century floral decorated jardinieres and a Lossel ware Cavendish flow
blue pattern jardiniere.

147

4 large Victorian floral and gilt decorated cheese dishes.

148

British anchor gilt decorated dinner service, 1960's Royal Sutherland teaset, German
Winterling gilt coffee set and various decorative china cups and saucers.

149

Set of 6 Edinburgh crystal Appin T601 gin and tonic glasses, 4 x Appin highball tumblers
and a set of 6 small conical glasses, all with original boxes.

150

A large 45cm tall gilt resin, flute playing angel figure.

151

Dunn & Co. size 7 bowler hat.

152

Vintage Wakey Wakey alarm clock and an oak cased Napoleon chiming mantle clock
(missing bezel glass).
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153

Vintage brass dinner gong with embossed galleon design and wall hanging brush set,
aneroid barometer and crumb scoop.

154

4 section mahogany cased brass telescope, 72cm extended, signed J. Harris, London.

155

Vintage leather cased Kodak No. 2 folding autographic Brownie and a Taron Eyeman
35mm camera.

156

Regency rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea caddy with interesting penned inscription to
the underneath of one of the internal boxes.

157

An unusual brass and coconut shell inkwell in the form of the web footed bird.

158

Vintage Sadler racing car teapot.

159

Mixed shelf lot to include vintage Lucas No. 330T oil bicycle lamp, new and unused in
original box, a Columbia gramophone sound box, vintage Mimica miniature reel to reel
tape recorder, Higgins photo sketch outfit and a pair of golf themed framed tea card
pictures.

160

Waterford cut glass spirit decanter, another cut glass spirit decanter together with various
cut and etched tumblers.

161

Silver topped gentlemans walking cane, resin hound head walking can and other walking
sticks.

162

5 x assorted Victorian Staffordshire spaniels, chipping to bases.

163

Indian carved folding table with bone inlays, an olive wood cigarette box and an Indian
carved trinket box.

164

2 x 4lb brass bell weights and a 7lb bell weight.

165

Modern Table Top Co. Mardi Gras pattern coloured 28 piece tea and dinner service and a
small quantity of Wedgwood porcelain trinkets, cups and saucers and glassware.

166

2 x modern oriental style vases, a large glazed ginger jar and a continental silvered
pottery jug.

167

Collection of various cigar and trinket boxes, bamboo carved boxes, an oriental brass
inlaid tray and an oak mounted halosteric barometer.

168

Shelley creamware part tea service, Queen Ann Country Garden floral tea service and a
pair of Burley ware Farmers Arms tea cups and saucers.

169

Leather cased Eastment Kodak No. 1A autographic folding camera.

170

A Lotus Elan Plus 2 workshop manual.

171

Various celluloid miniature dolls, small pedigree doll, doll tea cosy and a tray of wooden
wares to include Dutch clogs, wooden St. Nicholas carved nutcracker, etc.

172

A pair of gilt plaster cherub angel hanging chandeliers with crystal bag drops and a
further similar cherub chandelier.

173

Gilt metal and crystal glass 4 ring and tent chandelier, 25cm diameter, 40cm crystal drop.

173A

Pair of modern gilt and crystal glass chandeliers.

174

Framed coloured print Entrance to The Strand from Charing Cross, Thomas Shooter
Boys.
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175

Indian carved folding 2 tier occasional table with 2 heavy brass trays.

176

3 x 1960's Loughborough University concert posters.

177

2 handled silver trophy cup on wooden plinth by Sidney Hall & Co., Sheffield 1932,
standing 13cm without plinth, 542g, inscribed Retford Bowling Green Presidents
Handicap 1936.

178

Plain small silver rose bowl with shaped rim, markings indistinct 320g.

179

Silver engine turned table cigarette box, 85mm square, 35mm tall, London 1938.

180

Globular cut glass decanter with silver collar, 29cm tall by Charles Green & Co.,
Birmingham.

181

Silver table vesta/striker, London 1890, stamped with makers mark JR, 11cm diameter at
the base, 122g.

182

Silver beaker by Langford Silver Galleries, London 11cm tall, 166g.

183

Silver 3 piece teaset with beaded decoration Birmingham 1933 by Marson & Jones, 400g
including insulated handle.

184

Early 20th century silver child's whistle/rattle with mother of pearl handle by Levi
Salaman, Birmingham 1918.

185

2 silver rimmed match holders, brass with ribbed body with Doulton Lambeth with
slipware decorations

186

Silver Royal Household Cavalry badge, 102cm long, 42g.

187

Georgian silver snuff box with gilt interior by John Shaw, Birmingham 1820 with worn
inscription, 70g together with a silver gilt pocket cigarette box (damaged clasp) 50g and a
small silver rim match holder.

188

Victorian school attendance medal with 3 year clasps in fitted case.

189

Small silver heart shaped photo frame with bevel glass 12cm tall and a small silver gilt
metal frame 7cm tall.

190

High quality engine turned cigarette case with gilt interior for Selfridges, London, 128g.

191

An early 20th century silver elephant pin cushion, marks indistinct, 4.50cm long.

192

An imported .925 silver caddy spoon with shell bowl and Norse boat handle, 15g.

193

An aspray silver gilt coaster with engine turn and thistle decoration, London 1916, 10cm
diameter, 84g.

194

Hallmarked 9ct gold propelling pencil inscribed RR from M together with a rolled gold
Lady Yard O Lette.

195

A narrow ornate gilt metal belt buckle with column, leaf and floral decoration.

196

A pair of Broadway & Co engine turned napkin rings, Birmingham 1936 in associated
Walker & Hall fitted box.

197

280g Georgian and later forks, spoons and flatwares.
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198

Mixed silver to include sugar nips, condiment spoons, tweezers, T.H. Hazelwood pepper
pot with embossed game hunting scenes, number 2 lifeguards coaster with Aynsley
plaque, mother of pearl handle fruit knife, 146g in total.

199

Birmingham silver brush and mirror pair by A.J. Zimmerman Limited.

200

1979 enamelled silver millennium of Tynwald, Isle of Man Crown in silver mount.

201

Gilt metal pendant and matching ring and gold plated silver chain.

202

9ct gold Cinderella coach charm, 3.4g.

203

1950's Bentima Star 9ct gold cased wristwatch with gilt metal expanding bracelet.

204

2 Moroccan silver 500 franc coins, Mohammed V Empire.

205

3 x sterling silver 1976 Bi-Centenary American Independence Crowns.

206

2 silver darts medallions.

207

61 x 1996 uncirculated Isle of Man £1 coins.

208

Modern 1998 Birmingham silver 5 piece vanity set with scrolled foliate and Greenman
decoration by Broadway & Co.

209

262g scrap silver, chains, cutlery, watch case, etc.

210

130g mixed silver coinage, florins, shillings, etc.

211

Various silver condiments, napkin rings, etc., makers to include Walker & Hall 140g silver
content.

212

Wolfsky & Co., silver collar cut glass scent bottle, 175mm tall and a small silver specimen
vase.

213

A pair of 9ct gents cufflinks and a 9ct tie pin. 8.1g.

214

3 silver cased pocket watches, Brevitt, Kaufmann, Manchester and Hamnett & Sons,
Glossop, all for repair.

215

An Edwardian silver photo frame 17.5cm x 13cm with oak back board and rope edge
decoration.

216

2 silver backed ladies hairbrushes decorated with ribbons and garlands and embossed
flowers and scrolls together with a faux tortoiseshell comb with silver spine

217

Large 24cm diameter cut glass fruit bowl with silver rim, Sheffield 1924 by Cooper Bros.

218

A pair of silver rat tail salad servers by Cooper Bros, Sheffield 1925, 152g.

219

3 Birmingham silver monogrammed napkin rings, 54g.

220

Silver engine turned matchbook holder, Birmingham 1936 by S.J. Levi & Co. and 2 silver
vesta cases, 68g.

221

Cased Joseph Rodgers beaded spoon and a quantity of silver Georgian and later spoons,
238g.

222

Silver bladed mother of pearl fruit knife by Villiers & Jackson, Birmingham 1916.
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223

A pair of damaged silver stub candlesticks, a blown glass silver rim specimen vase and
an unmarked silver top scent bottle.

224

9ct gold locket, chain, bird brooch, swastika brooch, drop earring and 18ct ring with
missing stone, 18g.

225

A George III silver snuffer tray by Thomas Guest, Joseph Guest and Joseph Craddock,
assay London 1807. Boat shaped with gadroon border and shell terminals, engraved
Masonic type symbol, 24.5cm. 216g.

226

Silver hot water jug with gadroon edgings and shaped insulated handle and wrythen knop
by S. Blanckensee & Sons Ltd, Birmingham 1923, 432g including handle.

227

1969 900th anniversary of Selby Abbey silver medallion, numbered on the rim 353, 38mm
diameter, 27g.

228

An art deco diamante double clip brooch and a pair of art deco drop earrings.

229

Damaged 925 sterling silver ladies evening bag, 230g together with 3 pocket watches
and a die cast Royal coach.

230

Tray lot of Victorian and later silver and gilt metal jewellery to include silver earring and
brooch set, silver medallions, marcasite twin clip silver brooch, gold metal jewellery, etc.

231

Mixed tray lot of assorted Edwardian and later enamel badges, British sailors, road
transport, military, etc. and a quantity of costume jewellery.

232

Scrimshaw sperm whale tooth with pictorial design of a lady carrying a sprig together with
a Netsuke and other bone items.

233

Parker 25 ball point pen, vintage Platignum pen and pencil set and a Prolite propelling
pencil.

238

Pair of Staffordshire greyhounds carrying rabbits 19cm tall together with an early
Staffordshire pearlware figure Charity, damaged.

239

Miniature 10cm tall Jackfield teapot decorated with lion and unicorn coat of arms together
with a similar floral design 14cm diameter bowl.

240

5.30kg of mixed English and European copper and cupro nickel coinage.

241

Approx 30kg of mixed English, European and world copper and cupro nickel coinage.

242

2 tins of approx 20kg of mixed British, European and world coinage.

243

Collection of vintage bank notes, English, European, Japanese, Indonesian, etc.

244

Quantity of Britains decimal coin wallets, cased EEC 50p coins, commemorative
medallions, Jubilee Crowns, etc.

245

Quantity of assorted banknotes English, European and World.

246

Quantity of coin albums, coin collections, British, European and Worldwide.

247

Mixed tray lot of British pre decimal coinage, commemorative Crowns and a quantity of 3
pence pieces.

248

5 assorted cut glass spirit decanters.

249

A pair of silver plated short candlesticks with beaded decoration and detachable
candelabra tops.

Lot No

Description

250

1970's Empoli type red glass genie bottle.

251

An oak 3 bottle tantalus with Old Hall stainless spirit labels. Lock missing.

252

2 monogrammed mahogany needlework boxes.

253

Maple handled Fox & Co. parasol (damaged) with silver gilt meloned handle together with
2 silver tipped gentleman's canes.

253A

An Alpine walking stick with 35 various applied badges.

254

Vintage African spear.

255

Silver tipped 2 piece wall mounted horse whip by Callow Son, Park Lane, London.

256

Small collection of 6 Murano glass fish, largest 40cm.

257

Collection of 9 deep bodied Murano glass fish, 36cm to 16cm.

258

Collection of 9 small Murano coloured glass fish.

259

Collection of 7 more unusual Murano glass fish largest 43cm.

260

2 Murano deep burgundy glass fish, 50cm and 39cm.

261

Collection of 9 Murano coloured glass fish, various sizes, 35cm to 30cm.

261A

Large pair of worn EPNS candelabra and a pair of engraved EPNS mother of pearl
handle fish servers in fitted case.

262

Collection of silver plated items to include Mappin Bros. biscuit box with swan knop, cruet
set, Mappin & Webb lions mask oil lamp and EPBM teapot.

263

Assorted silver plated wares to include engine turned cigarette box, large and small cruet
sets, covered dish, cutlery and coaster.

264

Assorted plated wares to include cake baskets, bottle holder, EPBM chased teapot, sugar
and cream and A1 plate coffee pot.

265

Assorted plated wares to include Unity plate salver, Alfa plate squirrel nut bowl, Walker &
Hall toast racks, counter bell and egg cruet.

266

Mixed tray lot of metal wares to include oriental pewter cocktail shaker, large beaded
ladle, wrythen cruet, cutlery, tea caddies, notebook holder and cigarette case purse.

267

EPNS 4 piece teaset, hammered pewter candlesticks, candelabra, chased tray and other
plated items.

268

Set of 3 graduated ironstone jugs, similar bowl, novelty match vesta and various Victorian
and later porcelain and crockery.

269

Mixed tray lot to include Belleek basket, Victorian globular teapot with pictorial exotic
birds, Wedgwood Jasperwares, Bunnikins figures and cut glass bowls.

270

Gilt decorated porcelain tete a tete teaset and 2 gilt floral teasets.

271

2 trays of 1930's decorative pottery and porcelain to include Shelley teapot and water jug,
Myott art deco style jug, Radford bowl, Hornsea Fauna and Sylvac posies, etc.

272

3 small wooden framed wall hanging mirrors.

Lot No

Description

273

2 gilt framed mirrors, oak framed mirror and a bevel edged wall hanging mirror.

274

Assorted pictures and prints to include 2 photographic views of Prague, pair of framed
1921 Punch cartoons, small JMW Turner print, Srinagar city from the river, village scene
print, small still life oil on board and 2 framed photographs Convalescence Hospital.

275

1970's gilt framed plaque of charging medieval knights by Marcus Designs and a pair of
gilt framed floral still life prints.

276

A carved bamboo sword stick with white metal tip and collar (damaged).

277

An Aynsley floral pattern china vase, assorted Royal Worcester Evesham pattern table
wares and a Royal Worcester Lavinia blackberry pattern cake platter and slice.

278

Tray lot of miscellaneous pottery, porcelain and glass Royal commemorative wares.

279

Quantity of assorted boxed EPNS cutlery.

280

Mixed lot to include continental figurines, Lossel ware cheese dish, Methodist
commemorative plate, cut glass ware, etc.

281

Mixed lot of pottery and porcelain to include Limoge china, Shelley and Crown Derby pin
dishes, Staffordshire spaniels, novelty lemon squeezer, 1960's plastic bathroom set, shell
purse, longlife bottle opener, miniature mouth organ, etc.

282

Quantity of coloured and etched mid century and later glassware.

283

Mixed tray lot to include dressing table sets, plated wares, cased Christening sets, carved
stand, papier mache box, etc.

284

Assorted cased and loose EPNS cutlery.

285

18th century oriental blue and white porcelain planter with extensive staple repairs.

286

Japanese eggshell china tea service with pictorial lake and Mount Fuji decoration, tea
cups with tray saucers.

287

EPBM 4 piece chased decorated tea service with similar sugar scuttle and scoop and a
fluted comport.

288

An early 20th century pictorial decorated child's teaset.

289

Reginald Fairfax glazed bowl (some damage), an early Poole pottery vase and a Dragon
painted 2 handled vase.

290

Victorian green Malachite and slate pen and ink stand, oval form on squat bun supports

291

Painted spelter figure of a North African carpet seller sat on his camel.

292

Russian Baltic sea amber necklace, 59cm long.

293

Victorian black slate mantle clock with brass column case, domed pediment with French
striking movement.

294

Wedgwood gilt Gold Florentine coffee set comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, coffee pot, sugar
and cream and sucre.

295

Pair of Moorcroft pomegranate pattern 18cm bowls on A1 EPNS bases.

296

A set of 6 Moorcroft pomegranate pattern 16cm dishes.

Lot No

Description

296A

Small Worcester tankard Ann Hathaways cottage standing 2.25" and a Royal Worcester
floral decorated bag vase standing 3.25".

297

1930's Clarice Cliff Celtic Harvest jug. Crack to the foot.

298

Salisbury bone china 6 piece lilac gilt teaset comprising 22 pieces.

299

Reproduction Christopher Dresser design EPNS teapot.

300

Collection of Victorian and later glassware to include Vaseline frilled bowl and specimen
vase, green dump, cranberry jug and a carnival glass bowl.

301

Franz china dragonfly vase (damaged dragonfly tail as pictured).

302

3 Sylvac modelled dogs and a smiling pig.

303

A cased Royal Austria green coffee set with sterling silver decoration.

304

A cased Royal Worcester Evesham pattern 6 piece coffee set together with a Royal
Worcester Royal Garden rose pattern cake platter.

305

A pair of Lladro/Nao figurines Girl with puppies and Boy and his dog together with a
Lladro figure of a farm girl and geese.

306

1950's crinoline lady table lamp on mahogany base with bakelite switch.

307

Large brass scoop with turned beechwood handle together with brass spatula and spirit
kettle.

308

Edwardian mahogany circular tea tray with boxwood inlays, brass handles and waved
gallery.

309

A pair of 9.5" beehive and diamond brass candlesticks.

310

A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks standing 10" tall.

311

2 embossed brass chargers depicting Tavern scenes, largest 40cm diameter.

312

Victorian slate mantle clock, architectural form, French movement striking on a bell.

313

1950's Smiths oak cased chiming mantle clock.

314

1930's mahogany cased art deco style Garrard chiming mantle clock.

315

Slate mantle clock (damaged case) with Japy Freres striking movement.

316

1950's oblong bevel edged wall hanging mirror, 96cm x 28cm.

317

Pair of Victorian opaline glass vases decorated with birds on branches.

318

Large Victorian cranberry glass jug with clear cut foot standing 11" tall and a similar
smaller globular jug.

319

Pair of Victorian green gilt lustres standing approx. 22.5cm tall, slight chipping to top rims.

320

Victorian Burroughes & Watts billiard table oil lamp with cut glass bowl.

Lot No

Description

321

William Wheatcroft Harrison silver plated figural table centre modelled as a camal under a
palm tree.

322

Mid century gilt metal recoco style photo frame and a similar Edwardian photo frame.

323

Continental porcelain figurine of a young robed girl carrying flowers stood on an orb on
lions paw pedestal.

324

Victorian Staffordshire flat back figure of a courting couple standing 14" high.

325

Large Staffordshire figure of a Scotsman - The Lion Slayer standing 17" high, some
cracking and refixed head.

326

Staffordshire flat back figure, female horse mounted tambourine player and a mounted
Scottish hunter. 11" and 14".

327

Staffordshire flat back figure, flower sellers and a spill vase of a Scottish couple.

328

Pair of Staffordshire clock figures of a Scottish couple.

329

Pair of continental porcelain nodding figures and a German porcelain half doll.

330

20th century cast bronzed metal figure of a farm girl with a sheath of wheat.

331

Pair of Royal Doulton Images figures "Happy Anniversary" and "Congratulations".

332

Lladro glazed figure of a young girl with a basket and a similar figure of a violin playing
clown.

333

Pair of art nouveau Dutch KMD Daalderop metalware ewers.

334

Large German silberperle bubble glass fruit bowl and matching vase.

335

A small Victorian gilt framed oil on canvas of a Fenland ox drawn sailing barge, painting
size 22cm x 16.5cm.

335A

Second state Hogarth print, "Paul before Felix", 35cm x 26cm and "The Distressed Poet"
39cm x 32cm.

336

Collection of paintings, pictures and prints to include a pair of watercolour, still lifes,
Chatsworth greenhouse by Gillian Geary, 2 Hogarth framed prints, Customs House
London and St. Pauls Cathedral and coloured prints Serlby Hall and Portage Des Chats.

337

An early 20th century unsigned oil on canvas continental harbour scene on rough seas,
35cm x 26cm.

338

Brian Shields (Braaq) framed artists proof 1/6 of a winter ice skating scene on the
outskirts of Manchester, 24" x 18", pencil signed by the artist.

339

Helen Bradley "The Snowman" gilt framed print, pencil signed by the artist with
blindstamp, 23" x 16".

340

David Hicks "The Dawn of the Day" gilt framed print highland cattle at water, 21" x 16".

341

Nancy Dyson coloured framed print Tending the Flock limited edition 404/500 pencil
signed by the artist with blindstamp, 18" x 12" and a large framed print fly fishing at dawn.

342

2 local framed prints The Aegir on the Trent signed by the photographer E.W. Carter,
Nora Easting barge under Trent Bridge, Gainsborough and a framed watercolour West
Burton Power Station by local artist Mary Johnson.

Lot No

Description

343

A large Royal Worcester Evesham pattern bowl 32cm diameter, a similar 34cm hors
d'oeuvres dish, cut glassware, glass table ware, Aynsley, Wedgwood and other trinkets
and a Coalport Age of Elegance Autumn Stroll figurine.

344

Radfords bone china gilt decorated chequers pattern 12 place teaset.

345

Copeland Spode pictorial plate hare coursing, Royal Doulton rustic England and Sir
Roger Coverly sandwich plates and a Nell Gwyn coaster.

346

Royal Winton chinz Julie pattern sandwich plate and 5 side plates, Royal Winton
Balmoral dish, novelty Loch Ness monster ornament and a Robert Peel musical trinket
box.

347

Mixed tray lot to include old copper pennies, cut glass inkwell, brass cannons, miniature
porcelain, horn beaker, etc.

348

Mixed tray lot comprising pocket watches, enamel badges, vintage lighters, pocket
knives, cigarette boxes, etc.

349

Pocket watches, vintage lighters, RAF dog tags, horse brass, coins, etc.

350

Denby Whisper pattern 4 place breakfast set, Royal Worcester gilt 2 place teaset, Bourne
End teaset and a Wedgwood Rex Whistler design coffee set.

351

Cased set of cut glass butter dishes and assorted EPNS and mother of pearl handled
cutlery.

352

Tray lot of assorted cased cutlery to include dinner knives, Walker & Hall fish serving set
and a Walker & Hall EPNS cutlery set.

353

Mahogany part complete canteen of cutlery and a mahogany canteen of Walker & Hall
fish knives and forks.

354

Mixed lot to include Carlton ware salad bowl and servers, Grimwades Royal Winton
Dragon teaset, pair of Crown Devon vases, toad teapot, etc.

355

Royal Albert Old Country Roses 6 place dinner and tea service comprising 6 dinner
plates, 6 side plates, 6 tea plates, 6 tea cups and saucers, 6 cereal bowls, teapot, sugar
and cream, gravy boat and cake plate, 42 pieces in total.

356

Assorted Royal Albert Old Country Roses to include 4 tall coffee mugs, 4 short coffee
mugs, 3 coffee beakers, teacup and saucer and large and small sugar and cream.

357

Royal Albert Old Country Roses 8 x boxed items, miniature strawberry basket, 2 x
dorothy box, shaped dish and 4 various small vases,

358

Royal Albert Old Country Roses ornamental items to include shoes, covered dishes,
photo frame, bell, etc.

359

20 x various Royal Albert Old Country Roses items including dishes, pin dishes, lidded
jar, cabinet plate, calendar plate, etc.

360

Victorian aesthetic pattern flow blue Dalehall Pottery & Co dinner service to include 2
shaped lidded vegetable tureens, 2 small lidded sauce tureens, graduated dishes, 10
dinner plates 12 side plates, 9 desert plates and an associated sauce ladle.

361

Tray of Georgian and later drinking glasses to include ale glasses, cut pedestal glasses,
cordial glasses, etc.

362

Victorian needlework sampler by Ann Elizabeth Johnson 1867 of Gamston School,
Retford.

Lot No

Description

362A

A large Victorian embroidered doorway drape and a similar 2.4m x 1.6m embroidered
drape.

363

A novelty pair of children's leather cowboy chaps.

364

Mixed tray lot to include brass candlesticks, WWII shell case, metal jewellery boxes,
pewter wine funnel, opera glasses, toasting fork, etc.

365

Earthenware swan pie mould, glazed earthenware strawberry basket, cranberry
glassware, and assorted Georgian and later drinking glasses.

366

Mixed tray lot of various items to include drawing sets, coins, pen knives, clock keys,
desk calendars, crib board, etc.

367

Tray lot to include copper lustre cup and beakers, Copeland 2 handled mug, enamelled
Victoria beaker, small items of porcelain, small items of cloisonne, etc.

368

5 x Imari plates.

369

Assorted blue and white flatwares to include dishes, dessert plate, willow pattern plates
and floral pearlware plate.

370

2 x Brown Westhead & Moore pictorial blue and white plates and a pair of Imari dishes.

371

5 x 18th century and later tin glazed and porcelain plates and dishes.

372

Royal Berlin charger with floral decoration, 39.5cm diameter, chip to the rim.

373

A large Victorian twig willow pattern meat dish, 54cm broad together with a later black
and white floral print meat dish.

374

18th century blue and white charger, 35cm diameter, minor chipping to the rim.

375

Brass and turned mahogany barristers wig hook.

376

2 Victorian mahogany boxes for restoration and a small mahogany writing slope.

377

10 tea card sets, various subjects to include speed, dogs, footballers, modern naval craft,
trains, etc.

378

Box lot of assorted tea card albums, various subjects and a quantity of loose tea cards.
Viewing recommended.

379

Box lot of Brooke Bond tea card albums and a large quantity of loose tea cards and tea
card sets. Viewing recommended.

380

Box lot of assorted farming, trucking and driving pamphlets and ephemera together with
various editions Young Farmers Club booklets.

381

Regency gilt overmantle mirror with applied acanthus leaves and reeded glazing bars,
140cm x 62cm.

382

Large Victorian style overmantle mirror 142cm wide x 112cm high.

383

Large Victorian walnut Vienna wall clock with wrythen columns and Eagle pediment with
mirrored winged shelves.

384

Victorian slate mantle clock, architectural form, enamel and gilt dial with working
movement.

385

Dutch twin weight Atlas wall clock with cast brass decorations Nu Elfck Syn Sin.

Lot No

Description

386

1950's chiming wall clock with silvered dial.

387

Georgian mahogany bracket foot, 3 drawer chest with brass plate handles with walnut
crossbanded top.

388

Regency mahogany bow fronted 3 drawer chest with crossbanded top and brushing slide
upon splayed bracket feet.

389

Victorian mahogany turned leg extending dining room table 144cm x 122cm extending to
273cm with both extra leafs in place.

390

Set of 6 late Victorian spoon back dining chairs with turned reeded legs and aesthetic
design back splats.

391

Large Victorian camphor campaign chest with brass bandings and internal candle box,
105cm wide x 52cm deep x 52cm high.

392

Edwardian mahogany shaped top 2 tier occasional table with boxwood crossbanding and
string inlays with shelled motif.

393

Victorian oak arts and craft metamorphic library steps.

394

Large 4 door Georgian mahogany floorstanding corner cupboard with panelled doors,
shaped internal shelving and dentil pediment. 222cm tall x 100cm wide.

395

Late Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard bookcase with inverted break front
astragal glazed top, arched panel carving upon 9 drawer base.

396

A carved Indian teak 6 leg occasional table.

397

Continental walnut narrow 2 door cupboard with quartered veneered and crossbanded
doors, top and sides.

398

Victorian turned leg drop leaf Pembroke style table.

399

Edwardian mahogany cased Concert Grand wind up gramophone.

400

An oak 2 door linen press with 4 slider drawers, 110cm wide x 103cm tall.

401

Victorian mahogany oval topped turned column tripod based occasional table.

402

Victorian rosewood occasional chair with circular velvet floral embroidered seat with
boxwood and bone pictorial inlays, violin and trumpet upon turned legs.

403

Georgian mahogany astragal glazed 4 door cupboard bookcase with ebony stringings
upon bracket feet with dentil pediment,

404

Victorian mahogany glazed bookcase on stand with single drawer base with lambs
tongue glazing bars.

405

Victorian circular topped breakfast table on 3 fluted and turned column supports with
splayed carved base.

406

Georgian mahogany gun barrel tripod base tilt top occasional table.

407

Small wall hung astragal glazed corner cabinet.

408

An American oak foot stool with splayed legs and gilt mounts with gilt touch carved rails.

409

17th century 3 panel plank top coffer.

Lot No

Description

410

A pair of stick arm elm and ash Windsor chairs in need of some repairs,

411

1950's mahogany astragal glazed, rope edged, 2 door china cabinet.

412

1930's narrow oak bookshelves.

413

1930's mahogany quarter veneered fall front bureau on Queen Ann legs.

414

1930's oval bevel edged wall hanging mirror with rope and gadroon edging.

415

Georgian mahogany circular dish top, tilt top table with turned column tripod base.

416

Edwardian walnut hexagonal 2 tier window table upon tapering straight leg.

417

An oak and mahogany longcase clock with 30 hour movement by Thomas Hallam,
Nottingham with painted Roman numeral dial.

418

Georgian 2 door mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with later brassworks and
painted interior.

419

Georgian oak two door fielded panel corner cupboard.

420

1930's oak reeded and turned column standard lamp.

421

Oak cased 30 hour longcase clock with painted Arabic numeral dial and swan neck
pediment.

422

Small Georgian half round foldover gate leg occasional table with storage compartment
on Queen Ann legs, 61cm wide.

423

Georgian mahogany night stand with cupboard and single drawer with X frame stretcher.

424

Late Victorian turned leg single drawer hall stand.

425

An Edwardian mahogany lift seat piano stool with boxwood string inlays and rosewood
panel.

426

Late Victorian mahogany inlaid single mirror door wardrobe with twin drawer base.

427

Reproduction Victorian style mahogany button back armchair with carved floral designs
upon short cabriole feet.

428

William IV rosewood gentleman's library/club chair with later button back upholstery,
swept scrolled arms upon turned front legs with cupped castors.

429

Late Victorian inlaid bedroom armchair with boxwood broad tramline inlays upon short
cabriole legs and castors.

430

Large late Victorian 3 door flame veneer wardrobe with central mirror door upon bracket
feet 3 drawer base with Greek key flared pediment.

431

1920's oak barley twist table mirror.

432

Edwardian 2 door mahogany china cabinet with boxwood crossbandings and string inlays
and arts and crafts style leaded glass doors.

433

Victorian mahogany carpet top step commode.

434

Large Victorian mahogany writing slope with fitted interior and concealed drawers with
brass bandings and corners.

Lot No

Description

435

Continental figured walnut side cabinet with burr and quarter cut walnut veneers, 2 upper
tier brass handled drawers, carved central cupboard door with 3 display tiers on turned
column supports.

435A

A pair of late Victorian bar back turned legged mahogany dining chairs.

436

Late Victorian 6 drawer mahogany round cornered chest on bun feet 129cm tall x 117cm
wide x 56.5cm deep.

437

Edwardian Sheraton style inlaid china cabinet with 2 waisted drawers upon tall tapering
legs, 175cm tall x 90cm wide x 35cm deep.

440

Large gentleman's wing back armchair upon 4 oak Queen Ann legs, reupholstered in a
dusky pink draylon fabric.

441

Victorian upholstered low deep seated armchair upon short turned mahogany legs with
cupped brass castors,

442

Victorian mahogany button spoon back armchair.

443

A pair of Victorian burr walnut vase splat, Queen Ann leg, dining chairs.

444

1920's begere back polished beechwood bedroom armchair.

445

An elm and ash kitchen Windsor chair.

446

Edwardian walnut tub chair with turned and reeded supports and front legs.

446A

Set of 4 late Victorian oak stuff overseat dining chairs with carved top rail and turned front
legs.

447

Stag Minstrel 3 piece bedroom set comprising 6 drawer dressing table, 5 drawer chest
and bedside cabinet.

448

Oak Jaycee 3 leaded door dresser, 122cm wide x 171cm tall x 44cm deep.

449

Jaycee leaded door floorstanding corner cupboard.

450

2 x Jaycee oak occasional tables.

451

Old Charm bedroom chest and matching kneehole dresser/desk together with matching
table mirror

452

A pair of Old Charm oak 2 door linen fold night stands.

453

Old Charm nest of 3 occasional tables and a similar linen fold fronted small blanket chest.

454

Oak Old Charm credence cabinet.

455

Jaycee linen fold decorated cocktail cabinet with carved lozenge lower doors.

456

Oak short freestanding corner cupboard with carved arch panel door and an oak single
drawer occasional table.

457

Jaycee oak drawer leaf table with bulbous carved support and 5 matching spindle back
chairs.

458

An oak Jaycee leaded door cupboard bookcase.

Lot No

Description

459

1940's walnut Queen Ann legged drawer leaf table with 4 matching tapestry seated
chairs.

